ENGINEERING EXHIBIT
Amendment to Application for Digital Television
Station Construction Permit
LMS File Number 0000118570
prepared for

Gray Television Licensee, LLC
KOLN(DT) Lincoln, NE
Facility ID 7890
Ch. 10 66.1 kW 454 m

Gray Television Licensee, LLC (“Gray”) is the licensee of digital television station
KOLN(DT), Channel 10, Facility ID 7890, Lincoln NE. KOLN is licensed (file# BLCDT20090226AAR) to operate with 28 kW effective radiated power (“ERP”) with a nondirectional
antenna at 454 meters height above average terrain (“HAAT”). In connection with constructing a
replacement tower structure, Gray has submitted a minor modification application (file#
0000118570) to increase KOLN’s nondirectional ERP to 51.6 kW and HAAT to 500 meters. Gray
herein amends the minor modification application to increase ERP to 66.1 kW while maintaining
the licensed antenna HAAT of 454 meters.

The tower structure supporting the KOLN antenna collapsed on January 18, 2020 during
an ice storm and KOLN is presently silent. The FCC was notified of the silent status (file#
0000098791).

KOLN’s programming is temporarily being carried on multicast streams of

KLKN(DT), (Facility ID 11264, Ch. 8, Lincoln NE) and KCWH-LD (Facility ID 21165, Ch. 18,
Lincoln NE). Gray intends on rebuilding the KOLN tower structure at Beaver Crossing, NE, the
location of the tower collapse.

The KOLN tower structure corresponds to FCC Antenna Structure Registration (“ASR”)
number 1041796, having an overall height above ground level (“AGL”) of 1500 feet
(457.2 meters). As described in the original minor modification application 0000118570, Gray
had proposed to build a replacement tower that increases the height by 150 feet (45.7 meters) to
an overall height AGL of 1650 feet (483.7 meters). The FAA was notified of the proposed height
increase (2020-ACE-5172-OE, submitted July 17, 2020) and issued a Notice of Presumed Hazard
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on September 29, 2020. Rather than pressing the FAA for further study and public circularization
of the height increase, and to expedite the process, Gray now seeks to rebuild the KOLN tower to
its original height of 1500 feet AGL (457.2 meters) corresponding to the existing ASR number
1041796.

The proposed antenna is an elliptically polarized nondirectional ERI model ATW10V6ETO-10H (30 percent vertical polarization) to be top-mounted on the replacement tower structure.
The antenna’s center of radiation height above ground will be 447.1 meters AGL and the resulting
antenna HAAT is 454 meters, the same HAAT as specified on the KOLN license.

Gray proposes to operate KOLN with an ERP of 66.1 kW nondirectional, which is the
maximum permitted by §73.622(f)(7) for the proposed antenna HAAT of 454 meters. The
horizontally polarized ERP is 66.1 kW and the vertically polarized ERP is 19.8 kW.

Figure 1 supplies a map that demonstrates compliance with §73.625(a)(1) regarding
coverage of the entire principal community. The proposed facility’s predicted population exceeds
95 percent of the KOLN baseline facility’s population as described in the Incentive Auction
Closing and Channel Reassignment Public Notice (“CCRPN”, DA 17-317, released April 13,
2017).

Gain – Loss Analysis
The proposed increased ERP provides an expansion in the KOLN noise limited service
contour (“NLSC”, 36 dBµ). No area of NLSC loss will be created. A coverage contour
comparison map, Figure 2, shows the NLSC gain areas. The authorized post-repack NLSC of
nearby stations which overlap that of KOLN are provided on the map to demonstrate the
availability of other services in the gain area. The expanded KOLN would provide a first service
to a portion of the gain area having a population of 150 persons (presently a “white” area having
no full power television service). The proposal would provide an additional television service to
a population of 5,155 persons presently with one other TV service, and to 8,245 persons that
presently have two other services.
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The proposed KOLN facility’s NLSC encompasses 46,245.4 square kilometers and
1,416,446 persons (2010 Census). This is an increase over the licensed KOLN NLSC, which
encompasses 40,048.8 sq km and 1,199,557 persons. From Figure 2, a breakout of the gain
population and alternate service availability is provided below.
NLSC Gain - Loss Population Detail
Service Gain/Loss Population Report
Population Database: 2010 US Census (PL)
Full Power Television NLSC Areas
Proposed:
KOLN Ch-10 Proposed 66.1 kW
36 dBu Total Population: 1,416,446
Existing:
KOLN Ch-10 Licensed 28 kW
36 dBu Total Population: 1,199,557

454 m

454 m

Gain Area Total Population:
216,889
Loss Area Total Population:
0
Common Area Total Population: 1,199,557
Net Gain in Total Population:
216,889
Number of Services
-----------------0
1
2
3
4
5 or more

Gain
---150
5,155
8,245
720
679
201,940

Loss
---0
0
0
0
0
0

Net Gain
-------150
5,155
8,245
720
679
201,940

Contour Extension – Waiver Request
The FCC’s Public Notice1 of April 5, 2013 (DA 13-618) imposed limitations on the filing
and processing of full power station applications that propose an increase in their authorized
NLSC. With the increased nondirectional ERP, the KOLN NLSC will be extended beyond the
currently authorized contour location. DA 13-618 contemplates waiver of the contour extension
limitation for certain cases by stating:
The Bureau will consider, on a case-by-case basis, requests for waiver of the filing limitation
imposed by this Public Notice when a modification application is necessary or otherwise in the
public interest for technical or other reasons to maintain quality service to the public, such as
when zoning restrictions preclude tower construction at a particular site or when unforeseen
events, such as extreme weather events or other extraordinary circumstances, require relocation
to a new tower site.
1

“Media Bureau Announces Limitations on the Filing and Processing of Full Power and Class A Television
Station Modification Applications, Effective Immediately, and Reminds Stations of Spectrum Act Preservation
Mandate,” DA 13-618, Public Notice, released April 5, 2013.
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Due to the KOLN tower collapse, construction of a replacement tower is necessary in order
to restore service to the public. While KOLN’s ERP could be limited in order to avoid an NLSC
extension, Gray seeks to construct the maximum facility permitted by §73.622(f)(7) as a matter of
expanding KOLN’s service to underserved areas as part of the replacement tower project. With
the recent conclusion of the incentive auction 39 month transition period2 for stations reassigned
to new frequencies, the underlying purpose of the NLSC freeze has become moot. As to vendor
support to complete final facilities for reassigned stations still operating on interim facilities,
Gray’s use of vendor resources to rebuild the KOLN facility would be to the same extent whether
the ERP is at the 66.1 kW proposed herein or set to the presently licensed 28 kW to avoid extending
the NLSC. Gray seeks a waiver of the DA 13-618 contour extension limitation for the reasons
stated above.

Interference and Allocation
The proposed facility expands the KOLN service contour beyond that established by the
CCRPN. Interference study per FCC OET Bulletin 693 shows that the proposal complies with the
0.5 percent limit of new interference caused to pertinent nearby full service and Class A television
stations and reassignments as required by §73.616. The interference study output report is
provided as Table 1.

Human Exposure to Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Field
The proposed operation was evaluated for human exposure to RF energy using the
procedures outlined in the FCC’s OET Bulletin Number 65. Based on OET-65 equation (10), and
considering 15 percent antenna relative field in downward elevations (pattern data shows less than
15 percent relative field at angles 20 to 90 degrees below the antenna), the calculated signal density
near the tower at two meters above ground level attributable to the proposed facility is 0.3 µW/cm2,
2

See “Post-Incentive Auction Transition Successfully Meets 39-Month Deadline”, FCC News Release,
July 13, 2020.
3
FCC Office of Engineering and Technology Bulletin number 69, Longley-Rice Methodology for Evaluating
TV Coverage and Interference, February 6, 2004 (“OET-69”). This analysis employed the FCC’s current “TVStudy”
software with the default application processing template settings, 2 km cell size, and 1 km terrain increment.
Comparisons of various results of this computer program (run on a Mac processor) to the FCCs implementation of
TVStudy show excellent correlation.
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which is 0.2 percent of the general population/uncontrolled maximum permitted exposure limit.
This is well below the five percent threshold limit described in §1.1307(b) regarding sites with
multiple emitters, categorically excluding the applicant from responsibility for taking any
corrective action in the areas where the proposal’s contribution is less than five percent.

The general public will not be exposed to RF levels attributable to the proposal in excess
of the FCC’s guidelines. RF exposure warning signs will continue to be posted. With respect to
worker safety, the applicant will coordinate exposure procedures with all pertinent stations and
will reduce power or cease operation as necessary to protect persons having access to the site,
tower, or antenna from RF electromagnetic field exposure in excess of FCC guidelines. This
exhibit is limited to the evaluation of exposure to RF electromagnetic field.
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